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Wandsworth Council
Children’s Services Department
Town Hall Extension,
Wandsworth High Street,
London SW18 2PU
Please ask for/reply to: Pupil Services
Telephone: 020 8871 7316
Email:
admissions@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk
Web: www.wandsworth.gov.uk/admissions
Our ref: PS/
Date: 14 September 2020

Dear Parents and Carers
As a result of COVID-19, Pupil Services have been required to make many adjustments to the
way we work. One of the changes this year is to the distribution of paper copies of our publicity
leaflet, secondary school brochure, Common Application Form and Supplementary Information
Forms for church and specialist aptitude places.
Instead, we will be utilising electronic versions via the council website. Please find below a
comprehensive directory of website links that will enable you to read and download these
materials to your devices.
 Our ‘Admissions’ landing page is here: https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/admissions .
From this page you can link to all the other pages and downloads.
 Our leaflet, “Important. New information about applying for a Wandsworth secondary
school for September 2021” is here:
https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/media/5307/applying_for_a_wandsworth_secondary
_school.pdf This leaflet sets out the dates of open mornings and evenings and of the
Wandsworth Year 6 Test.
 Our brochure “Choose a Wandsworth secondary school” is here:
https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/media/7273/choose_a_wandsworth_secondary_scho
ol_september_2021.pdf Here you will find a comprehensive description of the
admissions process, read about the schools and their admission criteria and find a
comprehensive FAQ section.
 Our brochure “Choose an Independent School” is here:
https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/media/7276/choose_an_independent_school_septe
mber_2021.pdf
 There is a guide to using the London eAdmissions system to apply for places here:
https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/media/7275/how_to_apply_for_a_school_place_onli
ne.pdf
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Comprehensive information about the Wandsworth Year 6 Test is here;
https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/schools-and-admissions/admissions/secondaryschool-admissions/year-6-test/
If you want to apply for a ‘specialist aptitude’ place in Technology, Music, Art or Modern
Foreign Languages please see here: https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/schools-andadmissions/admissions/secondary-school-admissions/specialist-aptitude-tests/
The Supplementary Information Forms are here:
https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/schools-and-admissions/admissions/secondaryschool-admissions/secondary-school-admissions-supplementary-information-forms/
When you are ready to apply visit www.eadmissions.org.uk or you can link from here:
https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/schools-and-admissions/admissions/secondaryschool-admissions/apply-for-a-secondary-school-place/
If you are unable to use the online application system a fillable common application
form is here: https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/media/7258/wandsworth-secondarytransfer-application-form-september-2021.pdf . Email the completed form to
admissions@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk

We would encourage you to make us of our website, which should answer any queries you may
have. If you need to contact us directly, please phone 020 8871 7316 or email
admissions@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk.
Best wishes from Pupil Services

